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Welcome back to Burke Basketball for spring 2021. We look forward to holding our first season since 

shutdowns due to COVID-19 began in March 2020. While we aim to offer a full season similar to 

previous spring seasons, safety of all participants and their families remains our number one priority. 

Succeeding with a safe season requires vigilance by the whole Burke Basketball community to the 

protocols laid out below. We are all in this together. 

General procedures and consent 

- Every player and their legal guardian must read the Burke Basketball Covid protocol, and the 

guardian must sign, the Burke Basketball Acknowledgement of COVID Protocol form found at 

burkebasketball.org and bring the signed form to the first team event before the player can 

participate. 

 

- Please refer to the following website for some Guidelines for Youth Sports as we return from the 

COVID-19 pandemic: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.html 

- Before entering the gym, each participant will be asked the following 3 questions; if any of the 

answers is “yes” the participant will not be allowed to participate until further information is 

gathered. See protocols for practices and games below for further discussion of how this 

information will be collected and stored. 

o In the last five days, have you experienced any of the following: fever (temperature 

above 100.4F), shortness of breath, cough, chills, etc.? 

o Are you caring for someone who is ill, or is someone in your household ill?  

o In the past two weeks, have you had contact with someone who tested positive for 

COVID?  

- Players (or their legal guardian) shall notify their coach if they test positive for COVID-19 at any 

point during the season. 

 

- The coach shall notify Burke Basketball if any player or coach tests positive for COVID-19 at any 

point during the season. Specifically, the coach shall notify: 

o Paul Buellesbach, league president, at burkehoopspresident@gmail.com. 

o Chris Keane, registrar, at burkebballreg@gmail.com. 

o Scott Wilson, scheduler, at jojovf101@gmail.com. 

o League Director for age group, contact information found on the website. 

 

- Symptomatic Individuals: Participants will be sent home if showing symptoms and will not be 

allowed to return to practice for 14 days, unless documentation of a negative test result can be 

provided and 72 hours have passed. Parents and legal guardians of participants who were 

exposed to symptomatic individuals will be notified. League Director will notify Commissioner.   

 

- Temperature: Parents must check their child’s temperature prior to attending team events and 

if they are showing a fever they must be kept home. Participants who register a temperature 
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above 100.4 will not be permitted into practice for 14 days, unless documentation of a negative 

test result can be provided and 72 hours have passed.  

 

- When to Stay Home: Any participant who is sick, or coming from a household where someone is 

sick, must stay home.  

 

- Athletes MUST tell coaches immediately when they are not feeling well. Additionally, athletes 

must stay home if they are experiencing symptoms consistent with COVID19 or are in close 

contact with someone with COVID19. 

 

- Always remember to cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze or use 

the inside of your elbow. Throw used tissues in the trash. Immediately clean your hands with a 

hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

 

- Coaches should always have a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol and be prepared 

to administer it when needed. Burke Basketball will provide hand sanitizer to the coaches. We 

encourage all participants to sanitize before taking water breaks. Whenever possible, players 

should place belongings six feet apart from belongings of others. 

Practice-Specific Protocol 

- Only one team will be allowed in the gym for each practice slot. 

- When arriving, players must wait in their cars until everyone from the previous practice is out of 

the gym. The coach is responsible for ensuring that the gym is cleared. Separate entrances and 

exits should be used where possible. 

- A coach must screen all players as described under “General Procedures.” The coach must keep 

a record of everyone who enters the gym and the responses to the screening questions. 

- Each player must bring their own ball. If a player does not have a ball, the coach can provide a 

ball for the player and is responsible for ensuring the ball is disinfected before use. Parents 

should inform the coach prior to the season if they do not have a basketball. 

- Practices should be modified to increase the distance between each player whenever possible (6 

feet recommended).   

- Masks must be worn by everyone in the gym at all times unless drinking water. This includes 

while practicing and playing games. 

- Only coaches and players are allowed in the gym for practices. No parents are allowed in the 

gym for practice. A minimum of two coaches is required. 

- After practice the coach is responsible for clearing the players from the gym as quickly and 

orderly as possible. 

Game-Specific Protocol 

- A coach must screen all players and volunteers as described under “General Procedures.” The 

coach must keep a record of everyone who enters the gym and the responses to the screening 

questions. 

- Coaches, players, and referees must wear masks at all times. 

- All participants sitting on the bench should be six feet from other participants. (Players should 

sit spread out from the center of the court to the baseline.) 
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- No parents are allowed in the gyms for games unless they are volunteers. There are four 

volunteer positions; two will be filled by each team. They are: bookkeeper, scorekeeper, 

equipment manager (responsible for disinfecting equipment after the game), and gym monitor 

(responsible for ensuring that no unauthorized person enters the gym). All positions must be 

filled by individuals 18 years or older. 

- Scorers’ table will be modified to allow bookkeeper and scorekeeper to be 6 feet apart. 

- No handshakes after the games. No hugging, high-fives, handshakes, or fist bumps during and 

after the games. 

- Score books must be handled only by the bookkeeper. Clocks must be only handled by the clock 

operator and disinfected between games. 

- Common areas (e.g., scorers’ table, clock, benches) must be disinfected by the equipment 

manager after the games. Disinfectant will be provided to each coach. 

- Coaches and/or bookkeepers must bring writing implements. 

- The home team will provide the game ball. The home team coach is responsible for disinfecting 

the ball. The home team coach will give the ball to the referees before the game, and the 

referees will return the ball to the coach after the game.  

- The jump ball will be eliminated with the visiting team receiving the first possession of the 

game. 


